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In the modern era of high demand for cosmetic intervention; weather 
surgical or nos-surgical; we are frequently facing a clients who came with 
an extreme ideas for cosmetic intervention (nonrealistic but can be done), 
and here is the delihma? To give them what they want, or be relactant and 
stick to the textbook rules.

We always try to moderate the ideas, and always be flexible, as a client 
with fixed and sound request is always a good candidate to have than 
others without any clues, who stays in the grey zone. This applies to most 
of the intervention that we are dealing with from lip augmenations, to 
temporal brow lift, extreme rhinoplasty, skin and bone liposuctions. 
Textbooks always explain scientific application of interventions with 
modest changes to follow the norms, sometimes without considerations 
to the odds of patient desires and wills, while a client with a solid idea 
must be respected In doing any extreme intervention, the client should be 

thouroughly explained the pros and cons, to get ths big idea from doing as 
such, and always should keep a failsafe plan if anything goes the wrong 
way, or to plan a staged appraoch if the gaols cannot be met soon at 
once. 
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